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The
Company
MNW is a valued brand that houses two separate legal entities MNW & 
Advocates LLP, a duly registered law firm and MNW Consultants 
Limited, a limited liability legal consultancy company.

We are a value-driven legal firm, focused on providing sustainable 
solutions in the private and public sectors, providing strategic legal 
solutions, value, and true partnership to our clients. Our collaborative 
approach, and our proven record of success sets us apart from the 
competition.

In the ever-changing legal and regulatory environment, we strive to 
provide solutions that positively impacts society. Our approach to civil 
matters is based on dedicated representation.

We work with businesses of every size, be it individuals, SMEs, 
non-for-profit organizations, schools, entrepreneurs, and financial 
institutions.
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Vision
To be the most dynamic top tier one 

stop legal service and solution 
provider.

Mission
To add value to our customers by 
offering quality service and sound 

legal solutions

Our Values 
• Professional Rigor

• Integrity

• Transparency

• Honesty

Our Approach 
We provide advisory services that work for your business needs. We are open to serving 
you in ways that uphold your business values.

Meet
Our Team
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njeru@mnw.co.kemokua@mnw.co.ke

Joseph Mokua Manyara
Senior Partner at MNW & Advocates LLP and Director at MNW 
Consultants

With over 3 years of experience as an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya, 
Mokua Manyara has a pedigree in litigation at the Supreme Court of Kenya. 
He has appeared before the highest court in Kenya to appeal a judgment 
passed by the Appeal Court in relation to a dispute case rating to Mandera 
County Government.

Notably, Mr. Mokua has been part of a case where three former students 
sued HELB for exorbitant penalties and interest rates by invoking section 
44A of the banking Act. He also pursued a suit against Stanbic Bank for 
allowing an imposter to open an account and take a loan on behalf of the 
client without his knowledge and consent.

Similarly, Mr. Mokua is adept at political parties’ disputes, having 
represented several parties at the Political Parties Dispute 

Tribunal at the High Court and the Court of Appeal. He was 
solely involved in the conduct of Kisumu Election Petition, 
Appeal 001 of 2022 where he successfully reversed 
Wiper Party’s decision to issue a nomination certificate to 
a party other than their client.

Mr. Mokua has also appeared before the Supreme Court 
on a Public Interest matter where his client had 
appealed a Court of Appeal decision concerning the 
utilization of county funds whose budgetary process 
was the gist of the dispute in court.
Furthermore, he was in charge of the dispute at the 
Political Parties tribunal where Maendeleo Chap 
Party and Party of Unity sought revocation of their 
inclusion in Azimio La Umoja Coalition Political 
Party.

 Mr. Mokua is also a certified Legal and Compliance 
Auditor, a compassionate sports lawyer, and a 
host and moderator of various webinars including 

an election laws preparedness talk for the August 
2022 Kenyan elections which was hosted by a 
leading elections law expert and litigator, Mr. 
Omwanza Ombati. Mr. Mokua has also hosted 
regional and global webinars particularly in the realm 

o f sports law where he has hosted distinguished 
scholars and practitioners like Juan de Dios Crespo. 

M r . Mokua is an LLM student at the University of Nairobi 
w h o prides himself with deep knowledge, values, and ethics 
in his career progression.Mokua Njeru

Njeru Benjamin
Managing Partner at MNW & Advocates LLP and Director at 
MNW Consultants Limited

An Honors graduate from the University of Nairobi (LLB), Njeru is an 
expert in complex civil litigation, intellectual property rights, 
constitutional advocacy, and sports disputes resolutions.

Njeru is a certified Public Secretary (CS) with extensive knowledge in 
corporate advisory and tax disputes. He also advises clients on legal 
compliance, with a complicated array of Kenyan laws and constitutional 
principles. He reviews policies, provides sustainable solutions to legal 
disputes, and offers training to companies.

During his tenure at FIDA Kenya, he was tasked to reinforce 
women’s property rights in view of the Constitution of Kenya 

2010. He is part of a legal team at ‘Usikimye’ which battles 
sexual and gender-based violence.

In 2021, Njeru was recognized by the Law Society of 
Kenya as one of the finalists in the Nairobi Legal 
Award, Phoenix Edition for the Young Lawyer of the 
Year. 

Prior to establishing the firm, he worked at a 
top law firm in Nairobi where he honed his 
drafting skills in litigation and business writing. 
Njeru is licensed to practice within the 
Republic of Kenya.

When he is not challenging corporate and 
sports giants in the courtrooms, Njeru 
enjoys barbecues with friends as they 
mull over current affairs.
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Fidel Castro

Fidel Castro Owino has worked as a Student Intern at MNW& Advocates 
LLP for close to a year now.  He is handy to the firm with his professional 
writing, drafting skills and the extensive legal research and review 
capabilities.
 
Fidel’s interests, which are aligned with Commercial Litigation, Tax, 

Insurance and the course for Social Justice and Human rights, are key 
cornerstones of the legal profession which he seeks to tap from the firm. His 
skills and improvement are an embodiment of the firm’s commitment to 

nurture and mentor upcoming lawyers who will prospectively join the 
junior bar.

 
 Castro, who is in his last year of his undergraduate 
studies at the University of Nairobi, is set to join the 
Kenya school of Law early in the year of 2024.
He is a key asset to the firm and is on a steady path 
to becoming a key player in the industry under the 
guide of the firm’s senior members.

Fidel Our
Practice Areas



a) Constitutional Law

b) Business\Commercial Law

Our specialty is in constitutional and administrative law in relation to 
the Kenyan 2010 Constitution, International Human Rights Treaties 
and Conventions.
We advise clients on their rights and offer representation in cases 
of infringement of rights

Our research and advice on commercial 
agreements includes but is not limited to, sales 
agreements, advising institutions on licensing 
and regulation requirements, tax law and 
compliance in Kenya representation in cases 
of infringement of rights

e) Employment/ Labor Law

f) Company Law

With a better understanding of your objectives, we give advice to various 
corporate entities on employment and labor related issues such as employee 

contracts, compensation and employee benefit plans and agreements, 
consultancy agreements, recruitment and dismissal of employees, 

drafting and reviewing of human resource policies and manuals, 
employment compliance audits

Not only do we provide guidance and advice on 
mergers & acquisitions, company restructuring, 

registration, audits, we also diligently investigate 
and give advice on corporate governance, 

commercial tax, statutory & regulatory 
framework.

g) Sports & entertainment  Law
Here, we advise in all aspects of sports law and 

are particularly strong in the areas of conflict 
management, representing athletes in contract 

negotiation, appearing for clients in the sports tribunals 
among others.

c) Family Law

d) Intellectual Property Rights

At MNW, we provide guidance and advice to 
our clients on family proceedings i.e. divorce 
and separation, custody and adoption, estate 
planning and consequential succession

Our Firm handles the registration of trademarks, industrial 
designs, patent and copyright with Kenya Intellectual Property 
Institute (KIPI) on behalf of clients
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Our
Corporate Clientele
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Get In Touch

Westlands Commercial Center
Block D (Old Block) 2nd Floor, Suite 2

Ring Road, Parklands 

Ngong, Kajiado County Matapato Building, 1st Floor.
Email: info@mnwlaw.co.ke

Tel: +254 700 397 044 | +254 707 160 191 
Facebook: MNW & Advocates LLP


